
All Kids Meals served with choice of potato smiley faces or chips AND
baked beans, sweet corn or gardens peas (except the macaroni &
cheese). Add cucumber sticks for £1.80.
Cheese Burger - £4.50

Allergens: (G, E, SP, S)
Pizza Slice - £4.50

Allergens: (G, MK)
Chicken Fillet Burger - £4.50

Allergens: (C, MK, S, G)
Chicken Nuggets - £4.50

Allergens: (G, CY)
Turkey Dinosaurs - £4.50

Allergens: (G, MK)
Fish Fingers - £4.50

Allergens: (G, F)
Kids Sausages - £4.50

Allergens: (G, S, MK)
Hot Dog - £4.50

Allergens: (G, MD, S, CY)
Macaroni & Cheese - £4.50
Allergens: (G, MK)
Cucumber Sticks- £1.80

.
Punky Novelty Ice Cream- £3.50

Vanilla Ice cream in a novelty penguin shaped container. Gluten Free
Friky Novelty Ice Cream- £3.50

Strawberry Ice cream in a novelty monster shaped container. Gluten
Free
Kuaky Novelty Ice Cream- £3.50

Chocolate Ice cream in a novelty Bird shaped container.
Kid’s Ice Cream Bowl - £2.50

Served with sprinkles and a choice of chocolate, strawberry or toffee
sauce. Allergens: (MK)
Ice Cream Candy Shop - £5

Total Indulgence For The Little Ones ... A bowl of whippy ice cream with
mini milk bottles containing a selection of sweets and sprinkles, mini
marsh-mallows and 1 pot each of strawberry and chocolate sauce, all
served in a wooden tray. Allergens: (S, MK)

Please ask our staff for our Gluten Free kid’s options!

kids menu

desserts

All served with choice of cream, custard or soft ice cream (excluding the
Vanilla & Toffee Honey ice cream)
Warm Chocolate Fudge Cake- £5.50

Allergens: (E, MK, G, S)
Cheesecake Of The Day - £5.50

Allergens: (G, MK, E, S)
Chocolate Orange Cake - £5.75

Allergens: (G, M, E, S)
Chocolate Mint Mountain - £5.50

Allergens: (MK, E, S)
Traditional Italian Knickerbocker Glory - £5.50

Allergens: (MK, E, S)
Vanilla and Toffee Honey Pot Ice Cream- £6 Besides, don't forget to
take your Ceramic Pot home.

Ceramic pot �lled with vanilla �avour and toffee dairy ice cream topped
with a layer of toffee sauce and �nished with crunchy sugar nibs. A
delicious and visually impressive dessert with the utmost convenience.
Served on side with squirty cream, toffee sauce and crushed oreos.

hot drinks

Americano- £2.50/ Decaf Coffee- £2.50/ Espresso (single)-

£2.50/ Cappuccino- £3/ Caffe Latte- £3/ Coffee Mocha- £3.50/

Hot Chocolate- £3.50

Tea (cup)- £2

English, Peppermint, Camomile,
Assan, Earl Grey, Green Tea, 

Red Berries

Irish Coffee- £4.75

with Jameson Whiskey .
Baileys Coffee- £4.75

with Baileys Irish cream liqueur .
Calypso Coffee- £4.75

with Tia Maria liqueur .
Disaronno Coffee- £4.75

with "Disaronno Originale"
amaretto-tasting liqueur

All of our pizzas are 12” Italian style baked, which are topped

with melted mozzarella balls.

Pavarotti - £12
Pepperoni, mozzarella and tomatoes. Allergens: (G, MK)

Hawaiian - £12

Ham and pineapple. Allergens: (G, MK)
The Colosseum - £13

Pepperoni, chicken, sausage, ham, mozzarella, onions and
mushrooms. Allergens: (G, MK, G, SP, S)

Blue Lagoon- £13.50

Blue Cheese, chicken, sweet corn , mozzarella, onions and mushrooms.
Monte Casino - £10

Mozzarella and tomatoes Allergens: (G, MK)
Valvori - £11

Mushrooms, peppers, sweet corn, red onion and mozzarella Allergens:
(G, MK)

pizzas 

sides & sauces

Homemade Onion Rings- £3.50

Corn on the Cobs- £3.50  

Spicy Baked Beans- £3

Homemade Coleslaw- £3.50

Mixed Salad- £3   

Peppercorn Sauce or Mushroom Sauce or Blue Cheese Sauce-

£1.99

Gravy- £1.50

Meat, Gluten Free or Vegetarian Gravy
Sauce dips- £1 each

BBQ, Peri Peri, Garlic Mayonnaise, Sweet Chilli Sauce, Hot Chilli Sauce,
Tartare Sauce, Thousand Island

Sauce dips- 1.50 each

Guacamole dip, Sour cream
Sauce sachets- Free

Tomato Sauce, Mayonnaise, Mustard, Vinegar

Caesar Salad - £12 

(MK, E, G, S, M)

A tasty mix of baby gem and cos lettuce, 
tossed with a homemade classic Caesar 

dressing, croutons, bacon, grilled chicken 
strips, half grilled baguette   and 

parmesan.

The Green Man Salad - £12

 (E, MK, G, MD)

THAT’S A REAL SALAD!!! Fresh crispy 
salad topped with grilled chicken strips, 

crispy bacon, egg, grilled marinated 
peppers, cherry tomatoes, fresh 

mozzarella,  French dressing  and  half 
grilled baguette .

Mediterranean Vegetable Salad- £12

 (G, MK, SS, S, MD)

Crispy mixed salad topped with grilled 
marinated peppers, olives, cherry 

tomatoes, mozzarella balls, Parmesan and 
feta cheese mixed with  vinaigrette 

dressing and served and with  half grilled 
baguette .

   large salads

 Tuna Salad  £12

Fresh Crisp Salad topped with tuna, 
mayonnaise, sweetcorn , Grilled Marinated 

peppers, Cherry Tomatoes, Fresh 
Mozzarella and French Dressing. served  

with  half grilled baguette .

Banana Shake -£6.50

Fruity Banana thick shake made with Vanilla Ice-Cream and Milk.
Ultimately topped with whipped Cream,coloured sprinkles,
strawberry sauce and �nished with a banana slices on top.

Strawberry Shake- £6.50

Make yourself a naughty but nice summery treat, this shake has
just enough summer for the whole year. Our Shake is made from
Strawberries, Vanilla Ice-Cream and Milk. This mouth-watering

treat is �nished off with Whipped Cream, a drizzle of Strawberry
sauce, and a vibrant handful of coloured sprinkles accompanied

with a Strawberry on top.
Candy Shake- £7.80

This indulgent masterpiece is one serious tasteful treat, not to
be missed. Made exclusively with vanilla ice-cream, milk and a

choice of well-known chocolate bars. This heavenly delight can
be seen topped with whipped cream, premium milk chocolate &

white chocolate sauces and crushed Oreo cookies. Pick from the
choice of: Snickers, Bounty, Mars, Twix, Lion, Kit Kat, Bueno

Kinder chocolate bars or Oreo Cookies.
Nutella Chocolate Shake- £7.80

This Real Chocolate thick shake is combined with Real Nutella,
vanilla Ice-Cream and Milk, all mixed to present a Chocolate

dream. We perfect this shake by adding a wholesome amount of
whipped Cream, premium milk chocolate & white chocolate

sauces, garnished with crushed oreo and Bueno Kinder
chocolate bar on top.

Mint Chocolate Shake- £7.80

Mint syrup combined with Real Nutella, vanilla Ice-Cream and
Milk. We also perfect this shake by adding a wholesome amount

of whipped Cream, Mint sauce and a Drizzle of Premium Milk
Chocolate sauce garnished with crushed oreo and chocolate

mint crisp on top.
Kinder Surprise Egg Shake- £7.80

This shake is made with real Nutella, vanilla Ice-Cream and Milk.
Topped with whipped Cream, premium milk chocolate & white

chocolate sauces garnished with crushed oreo and Kinder
Surprise chocolate egg on top.

SHAKES



Fish Bites - £6
Fresh fish strips battered and served with tartare sauce dip, lemon and salad

garnish. Allergens: (F, E, MD, M)

Chicken Goujons - £6

Fresh tender chicken breast strips coated in our special recipe sweet corn batter,
shallow fried and served with a salad garnish and BBQ or Mayo dip. Allergens:

(G, E, MK)

Pork Belly Bites - £6

Chunks of succulent pork belly cubes in a smoky BBQ sauce, served with salad
garnish. Allergens: (MD)

Crispy Spicy Chicken Wings - £6

A generous portion of extra tasty spicy crispy chicken wings, served either BBQ
or Piri Piri dip. Allergens: (G, MD, SP, MK)

Halloumi Fries - £6

Deep fried until golden brown. Served with a salad garnish and Sweet Chilli
dip. .

Mozzarella Sticks- £5.50

5 Melting mozzarella sticks coated in a garlic flavoured breadcrumb for extra
flavour. Served with a salad garnish and Sweet Chilli dip.

Mexican Nachos - £5.50
Topped with our homemade chilli con carne, sliced jalapeno peppers & melted

cheddar cheese. Add Guacamole dip or Sour cream dip for £1.50

Cheesy Nachos & Jalapenos- £4.50  
Topped with sliced jalapeno peppers & melted cheddar cheese. Add

Guacamole dip or Sour cream dip for £1.50

Garlic Bread

4 Pieces of garlic bread. Plain or with Cheese. £3.50 £4.50
Soup- £4

All soups are freshly homemade and served with a fresh baked roll and crispy
croutons. Ask for today’s choices.

   starters 

All of our Burgers & Dogs are served with chips and

homemade coleslaw. Add cheese to your chips for £1.50

******************************************************
Al Capone 6oz - £12

Beef Burger topped with hickory smoke, BBQ Sauce,bacon cheddar
cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, coleslaw, pickle and chips.
VIP Double Decker 12oz. £14 /Allergens: (G, MK, E, MD, SPVIP Double D)
Surf & Turf 6oz- £13
Beef Burger topped with cheddar, Tuna �sh, Thousand Island sauce,
pickle, lettuce, coleslaw, onion and chips.
VIP Double Decker 12oz. £15
/Allergens: (G, E, MK, F, SP, MD)
The Chicken Royale 12oz- £13

Crispy coated spicy double decker chicken �llet topped with melted
cheese, lettuce, tomato, coleslaw, onions, cranberry sauce and chips.
/Allergens: (G, E, MK, MD)
The Boston Burger 6oz - £12.50
Beef Burger topped with homemade chilli con carne, cheddar, lettuce,
tomato, coleslaw, onions and chips.
VIP Double Decker 12oz. £14.50 Allergens: (G, E, MK)
The Stilton Stack 6oz - £12.50

Beef Burger topped with blue cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato, coleslaw,
pickle and chips.
VIP Double Decker 12oz. £14.50 /Allergens: (G, E, MK, SP, MD)
The Mississippi - £11.50  
A seasoned vegetable mix bound with potato in crispy bread crumbs,
served on a lightly toasted �oured bap with fresh coleslaw, crispy salad
and chips. Vegan option available without cheese and coleslaw.
VIP Double Decker 12oz. £13.50 /Allergens: (G, E, MK, MD)
Fat Boy Burger 10oz.- £13.50

The bully-boy of homemade beef burgers! 10oz. of 100% British beef,
with lashings of melted cheddar, one rasher of chargrilled bacon, crispy
lettuce, mayo, gherkin, tomato, homemade coleslaw and onions. Served
in a 5” burger bap with chips and coleslaw. – IT’S A MONSTER!
Allergens: (G, MK, E, SP)
Chicago BBQ Pulled Pork 12oz Burger- £13.95

Try this massive Ultimate Beef Burger topped with fresh pulled pork,
hickory smoked BBQ sauce, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato, onions and
pickle.Served in a 5” bap with chips and coleslaw.
Allergens: (G, MK, E, SP)
Gluten Free Burger- £12
GF burger and bun topped with smoked bacon, GF BBQ Sauce, cheddar
cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, coleslaw, pickle and GF chips. Available
upon request.
VIP Double Decker 12oz. £14
Plain Cheese 6oz Burger- £10

Plain Beef Burger topped with cheddar cheese coleslaw and chips. Add
one rasher of chargrilled bacon for £1.50
VIP Double Decker 12oz. £12
Harlem Dog - £13.50

A massive 14” special recipe sausage made EXCLUSIVELY for our
restaurant, chargrilled and served in a 12” freshly baked sub with fried
onions, chips and coleslaw.
Allergens: (G, E, MD)
Mexican Dog - 14.50
A massive 14” special recipe sausage made EXCLUSIVELY for our
restaurant, chargrilled and served in a 12” freshly baked sub with home
made chilli con carne, sour cream dip, chips and coleslaw.
Allergens: (G, E, MK, SP, S, MD)
Harlem Pork & Apple Dog- £14.50

A massive 14” Special Recipe Sausage made EXCLUSIVELY for our
restaurant , chargrilled and served in a 12” freshly baked sub roll topped
with fresh pulled pork, apple sauce, chips and fried onions.
Allergens: (G, E, MK, SP, S, MD)
Chicago BBQ Pulled Pork Dog- £15

A massive 14” Special Recipe Sausage made EXCLUSIVELY for our
restaurant, chargrilled and served in a 12” freshly baked sub roll topped
with fresh pulled pork, smoky hickory BBQ sauce, chips and melted
cheese.
Allergens: (G, E, MK, SP, S, MD)

British Sirloin Steak 8oz - £16.50

Perfectly cooked to your preference on the chargrill for that steakhouse
�avour. Served with homemade onion rings, sautéed mushrooms,

garden peas, grilled tomatoes, coleslaw and chips. GF option available
without onion rings. Add Peppercorn Sauce or Mushroom Sauce or Blue
Cheese Sauce for £1.99 Double up your Sirloin Steak to a whopping 16oz.-

£23.50 Allergens: (G, E, MK, MD)

Gammon Steak 10oz - £12.50

A traditional Norfolk favourite. A juicy 10oz. gammon steak, grilled and
served with a fried egg, pineapple and tomatoes. Accompanied by fresh

chips and garden peas. Allergens: (E)

Chicken Skewers - £12.50

2 skewers of marinated chicken breast grilled to perfection and served
with tomato & peppers relish dip, grilled with onions, green and red

peppers and mushrooms. Served with homemade coleslaw and a choice
of rice or chips. Allergens: (G, MK, MD)

Full of BBQ Ribs - £14.50

Smoky full baby-back rack of ribs dripping in succulent BBQ sauce,
served with our freshly battered homemade onion rings, homemade
coleslaw, chips and salad garnish. GF option available without onion

rings. Allergens: (MK, E, G, MD)

Pork Belly Rib - £14

Smoky pork belly rib, dripping in slow cooked succulent BBQ sauce, and
served with homemade coleslaw, onion rings, chips and mixed salad

garnish. Gluten Free option available without onion rings. Allergens: (MK,
E, G, MD)

Hunters Chicken - £12.50

Layers of sliced chicken breast, melted cheese, bacon and BBQ sauce.
Served with chips and coleslaw. Allergens: (MK, E, G, MD)

Half A Slow Roast Chicken- £12

Half grilled, roasted chicken with choice of BBQ, Piri Piri sauce or plain.
Served with chips and coleslaw.

The Gladiator Combo - £24.50

Mega Meal with 8oz Sirloin steak, Half Grilled Chicken, Pork Belly Rib,
served with chips, homemade coleslaw, homemade onion rings and corn

on the cob. GF option available without onion rings. Add Peppercorn
Sauce or Mushroom Sauce or Blue Cheese Sauce for £1.99 Allergens:

(MD, MK, G, E, CY)

   Gourmet Burgers & dogs    bbq & grills

    classics

Chilli Con Carne- £12

Our popular homemade chilli with a slight kick. Comes in a large tortilla
basket with rice or chips, grated cheese, raw red onion, sour cream and

celery sticks. Allergens: (G, MK, S, SP, CY)

Classic Fish & Chips - £13
A large �sh, deep-fried in homemade beer batter, served with chips,

mushy peas, lemon and tartare sauce. Allergens: (G, F, E, MD)

Scampi - 12.50
A generous portion of succulent Whitby whole tail scamp served with

salad garnish, tartare sauce, chips and a wedge of lemon. Allergens: (F,
G, E, MD, MK, M)

Potato Wedges - £4  

Cheesey Potatoes Wedges- £5

Chips- £4   

Cheesy Chips- £5  

Hunters Chips- £6

Topped with strips of bacon, melted cheese &
BBQ Sauce

Chicago Chips- £6

Topped with pulled pork, cheese & BBQ
Sauce .

Mexican Chips- £6

Topped with our homemade chilli con carne,
sliced jalapeno peppers & melted cheddar

cheese. Add Guacamole dip or Sour cream dip
for £1.50

Truffle & Parmesan Chips - £4.50

Chips drizzled in truffle oil tossed with garlic
powder, salt, pepper, and Parmesan cheese.

loaded chips

NOTE: Dear Customers unfortunately we 
are unable to upgrade your chips on your 

dishes from the Loaded Chips options. 


